
Jarabe Mexicano Technical & Hospitality Rider 
 

  

 

Stage Plot 

  

 

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to provide Stage Plot as detailed above.

 

Sound Support

 

Please provide:

Four (4) music stands with lamp

One (1) small traps table for vocal 1

One (1) tall stool for vocal 1



6'x4' �oor rug for percussion

 

Inputs 

1. Vocal 1 QXLD24/887A 

2. Vocal 2 BETA 57A 

3. Vocal 3 BETA 57A 

4. Guitarron (bass) SM81 

5. Hand Percussion (Vocal 1) SM57 

6. Talkback Mic (Percussionist) SM57 

7. Snare Drum 
EW DM20+48v

(PROVIDED) 

8.   

9 Kick Drum BETA 52A 

10. OVH - Cymbals and Percussion SM81 

11. Acoustic Guitar MONO DI 

12. Vihuela MONO DI 

 

Outputs 

A. VOCAL 1 MON 

B. VOCAL 2 MON 

C. AC GUITAR MON 

D. VOCAL 3 MON 

E. PERCUSSION MON (IN EAR) 

 

All microphone selections can be substituted with comparable microphones. In the event that certain items

cannot be provided please contact Artistic Director or Agent. Thank You. 

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to provide Sound Support as detailed above.

 

COVID Precautions 

 

Even though our performers are fully vaccinated, we must take extreme precautions to avoid contracting the

virus and a�ecting our touring. Because of this, we have instated new measures in order to best eliminate the

chance of any  of our performers falling ill, or passing the virus on to sta� or guests.  

 

1. We wish to avoid close contact with the audience. Therefore we will not be available for meet and

greets, or closeup photo ops. This includes not making an appearance at a merchandise table to avoid

close contact. 

2. Please ask your sta� to mask up for set up and food delivery, as  will we when we have close contact

with sta�.  

3. We will make our best e�ort not be masked for performance. 

4. we prefer not to be masked in our green rooms so we can perhaps come up with a way to make sure,

in the event that sta� must come to our rooms and interact with us, we can know beforehand and mask

up when needed.  

5. Please sanitize microphones in the event that we have to share microphones with other performers. 

 

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to COVID Precautions as detailed above.

 



Dressing Rooms 

 

At least two (2) dressing rooms with restrooms available. Dressing rooms must be able to be locked and

secured when unoccupied.

At least one (1) ironing board, iron and/or steamer. 

At least one room should have mirrors and appropriate lighting.

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to provide Dressing Rooms as detailed above.

 

Green Room  

 

Please have available before sound check �fteen (15) water bottles (3 per person), preferably at room

temperature (not chilled). 

Tea and co�ee before sound check. 

Eight (8) Face towels

No alcohol

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to provide Green Room as detailed above.

 

Hot Meals 

 

Five (5) hot meals available before show:

Hot meals should have meat/�sh, vegetable, starch, bread, and dessert.

One (1) meal should have no seafood and no lactose.  

Tea and co�ee service

Variety of cold drinks and water

Napkins, �atware, cups

No alcohol

Times should be coordinated with Artistic Director

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to provide Hot Meals as detailed above.

 

Transportation 

 

Minivan or Passenger Van to comfortably transport �ve adults, luggage, and instruments.

 

 

Initials Purchaser agrees to provide Transportation as detailed above.

 

Contact Information 

 

Jarabe Mexicano:

 

Title Name Phone Number Email Address 

Artistic Director Daniel Brito 520-979-4061 dandrumsbrito@gmail.com 

Agent Marian Liebowitz 619-988-0751 marian@marianliebowitz.com 



 

 

Presenter: 

 

First and Last Name * Title: *

Phone Number: * Email Address: *

 Purchaser:

Purchaser agrees to the terms and conditions of this contract.

First Name Last Name

Signature

 Artist:

I agree to the terms and conditions of this contract.

First Name Last Name

Signature


